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Tiger Lou a.k.a. Rasmus Kellermann 
from Oxelösund/ Sweden is 24 

years old and likes dogs and movies. 

1990, when he is 10, his family moves 
to Nyköping. In 1991 he forms his fi rst 
band after his father gave him a guitar 
and teached him a few chords. This is 
the fi rst chapter of his musical history. 
Rasmus moves to London in 2000 and 
falls in love. While he works as bust 
boy, juice mixer and receptionist Tiger 
Lou is born in 2001. The fi rst 7” EP is 
released. 

2002, after he married his girlfriend 
and moved to Stockholm, “The Tiger” 
records a demo under the name Araki 
which was released on CD and this 
year fi nally on vinyl. 

But back to Tiger Lou. Another 7“ EP 
and the “Troubles & Desires“ CDEP 
are released in 2003. Grammy nomi-
nated director Magnus Renfors makes 
a video for the track “Sam, As In 
Samantha” and MTV Nordic puts it 
immediately on rotation. “The Tiger” 
plays many shows, solo and with his 
band, he is/ they are touring the U.S. 

and Germany. By the end of the year 
Rasmus writes the music and the 
lyrics for “Is My Head Still On?“ and 
records it nearly on his own. 

The album was released as CD in 
Scandinavia, Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland and Australia in 2004 by 
STARTRACKS/ V2. 

Tiger Lou are touring Scandinavia and 
Germany several times to promote the 
latest output. After that Magnus 
Renfors makes another video for the 
track “Oh Horatio” which becomes 
MTV Nordic´s “Pick Of The Week“ and 
is put on highest rotation “Fresh“.

Riptide Recordings is proud to 
present “Is My Head Still On?“ on 
vinyl. 10 songs of straight and classic 
guitar pop, very smart and pure for 
such a young guy. For fans of Jeff 
Buckley, Josh Rouse, Red House 
Painters, Gin Blossoms, Nada Surf.

Tracklist: 
01. The Sound Of Crickets
02. Sell Out
03. Oh Horatio
04. Warmth
05. The War Between Us
06. Like You Said
07. Last Night They Had To   
 Carry Me Home
08. The Wake/ Hooray Hooray
09. All In Good Time
10. Lowdown
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